
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

TO: KILSYTH AND VILLAGES AREA 
COMMITTEE 

INTERNAL MEMORANDUM 

FROM: DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION 

Ask for: J. A. McIlwain Ext: 2232 

~~ 

Your Ref 

My Ref CA/AC/KV/l JMcUKM 

Copied to: 

Date: 07 May 1998 

Subject: COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES 

The Policy and Resources (Community Development) Sub-Committee, at its meeting in March 1998, agreed 
a reciprocal arrangement whereby Minutes of the meetings of Community Councils would be submitted to 
appropriate Area Committees and Minutes of the meetings of Area Committees would be forwarded to 
appropriate Community Councils. 

Within the Kilsyth and Villages area there are four Community Councils, viz:- 

Banton and Kelvinhead; 
Croy, and 
Kilsyth and Queenzieburn. 

Minutes of meetings of Kilsyth and Banton and Kelvinhead Community Councils are enclosed for the interest 
of Members. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Minutes of the meetings of the Kilsyth Community Council held on 18 March 
1998 and Banton and Kelvinhead Community Council held on 25 March 1998 be noted. 

A 

Director of Administration 

Encls. 

CCMINS.JMI 



Minutes of Meetinq of Kilsvth Communitv Council - 18th March 1998 

Present 

Mr H Dempsey (Chairman) 
Mrs B Mathie (Vice Chair) 
Mr J Freebairn (Secretary) 
Mrs E Currie (Treasurer) 
Mr S Johnston 
Mr N McKellar 

Mrs E Wilson 
Miss J Neilson 
Mrs V Palethorpe 
Mrs J MacLachlan 
Mrs M Macmillan 
Mrs R WiIdy 

Also Present Cllr Barrie Mrs Abercrombie, Mr McLennan (at start) 

Mr Dempsey opened the meeting by welcoming Mr McLennan to our meeting and asking that as PC Scott was 
on duty and unable to stay if Police Matters could be taken first. This was agreed. 

Mr McLennan - Role as Kilsyth Town Centre Manager and CCTV System 

Mr McLennan explained that he was employed by Town Centre Initiatives which was a non-profit making 
company set up under the auspices of NLC. Their objective was to rejuvenate the town centres of NL which 
reflected the change in policy from out-of-town to in-town development. Each manager was responsible for 
specific areas and Town Centre Forums had been or were being established in each town so that 
representatives from the various parts of the community could be involved in formulating ideas on how to 
achieve this objective. Action Plans were being drawn up and Marketing Strategies were being worked out on 
how to sell the ideas. 

With regard to the actual centre, some of the properties had already been up-graded and refurbished and 
plans were in hand to carry out similar treatment to others. Some up-graded properties were currently vacant 
to allow businesses to decant while their present accomodation was being up-graded. There were a number of 
derelict or empty buildings which detracted from the appearance of the centre and action was being taken to 
rectify this. The shopping part of the White House was to be retained as a museum which could prove to be an 
attraction for day tourists while the upper part was likely to be for residential purposes. It was recognised that 
there were problems with the surface finish of the area and suggestions have been made as to how this should 
be rectified but finance was a major stumbling block. 

One of the objectives at present was to prepare a bid for funding for a CCTV system for Kilsyth which if 
successful would provide 50% of the cost of setting up the system but this left the other 50% and the operating 
costs to be met by a combination of NLC, local traders and organisations and the Police. John Halpin one of 
his associates who was involved with CCTV systems in NL would head a group which would liaise with 
PC Knight the CCTV co-ordinator for Srathclyde Police in preparing the bid which had to be submitted before 
the end of the year. 

The next meeting of the Town Centre Forum would be on 6th April at which Mr McLennan hoped we would be 
represented. 

Mr Dempsey thanked Mr McLennan for his presentation and normal business ensued 

1. ADoloaies - 

Cllr C Craigie, Mrs H Cleland, Mr D Kelly. Mr J Cullen, Mrs J Jones 
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2. Matters of Concern 

2.1 Concern was expressed that there has been too much vandalism in the Main Street and that the sudace 
condition was a legacy of the poor standard of workmanship and the poor choice of materials which had been 
accepted by our councillors. 

2.2 No action has yet been taken to repair damaged guttering or paint the handrails at the houses on 
Kingston Road. 

3. Police Report 

PC Scott put in a brief appearance to explain that as he was on duty he could not stay and gave the following 
report. 

1. There has been more vandalism in the Main Street with windows broken. 

2. Attempts to keep delivery vans from using Main Street are continuing 

3. Drinking in public places which are excluded is continuing with a number of people being caught each 
week. 

4. There have been a number of sneak-in thefts over the past few weeks and investigations are ongoing, 

5. Due to staffing levels Police Patrols were limited but could be augmented if any of the 4 Special Constables 
were on duty. They are not on a fixed rota and only operate when they want to make themselves available 

4. Approval of Minutes of 18th Februaw 1998 Meetinq 

Approved as read 

Proposed by Mrs B Mathie and seconded by Mrs V Palethorpe 

5. Matters Arisinq 

5.10.1 Wheelie Bins - Loose refuse will not normally be taken, however over the Christmas and New Year 
period exceptions may be made. 

5.13.1 Archways Development - Clock - An invoice for the supply of the clock had been received and it was 
agreed that it should not be paid until the clock was in place. 

8.13. NLC Social Works - Community Care PlanlAccommodation Strategy-Consultation Meeting. 
The meeting in Garrelvale Centre on Thursday 19th February had been poorly attended with only Mr Dempsey 
and two others present. 

8.17. SW&SCC - Invitation to meeting in Miners Welfare Hall Kirkintilloch 26th Feb. - The meeting had been 
attended by Mrs Macmillan, Mrs Mathie, Mr Freebairn and Cllr Barrie. There was concern that the body had 
been set up to protect customers but the Secretary of State had ignored their report and allowed substantial 
increases to be introduced. 

The question of chlorine levels in the local water supply had been raised and levels checked at Colzium and 
Tak-Ma-Doon Road have shown higher than normal readings. 

10.2 Feeding Pigeons - The pigeons were still being fed in the Main Street especially on Sundays despite 
the Estates Department having spoken to the tenants about this. The owner's were unaware of the problem 
and they will intervene if necessary.It was pointed out that the pigeons were also still being fed to the rear of 
some properties in Back Brae carpark which did not help the situation. 

13.5. Bench Seats - The bench seat installed in the Burngreen near the Water Lady has been removed. 
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6. Treasurers Report 

I, The Treasurer reported that there was f646.90 in the account after all recent transactions,. 

2. An account for the CCTV contribution has been opened and the f 1200 grant which had been received for 
the clock has been put there meantime. 

3. Confirmation of NLC's auditing arrangements for this financial year have still to be received but the 
Treasurer will meantime finalise the books and have Miss Neilson and Mr Johnston do an internal audit of 
them. 

4. A receipt from Kilsyth Civic Week is still awaited. 

Report accepted - Proposed by Mr N McKellar and Seconded by Mrs E Wilson 

7. Planninq Issues 

7.1 Applications Notified Since Last Meeting 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Outline for housing at Shiloh and Hazelwood - High Barwood 

Up-Grade of Coach Close and Formation of Turning Head 

Porch - 7 Corrie Brae 

Rehabilitation and New Development - 69 - 79 Main Street 

Rehabilitation of 23 - 31 Main Street 

Determination of Planning Conditions Relative to Environmental Act 1995 for Quarrying 
Activities at Beltmoss and Riskend 

Demolition of 83 - 87 and rear of 71 Main Street 

Glass Recycling Centre - Industrial Estate 

Extension to Kilrae - Barrpath 

7.2 Kilsyth Local Plan 

As identified the pre-inquiry meeting had taken place in the New Town Hall in Cumbernauld on Wednesday 
4th March and was attended by Mrs Macmillan and Mr Freebairn and a further meeting to determine the 
position of the various parties and to allow NLC to prepare it's Statement of Case is arranged for 
Tuesday 14th April. A provisionai starting date of Tuesday 26th May has been set for the Inquiry which will 
take place in Kilsyth provided suitable accomodation can be obtained. 
Copies of the Draft Local Plan and the Proposed Changes had been available for members to study and the 
undernoted points were raised. 

1. There had been a substantial increase in the number of sites now made available to meet the housing 
needs for the next 5 years. 

2. The ground at Kirklands Crescent is neither a Greenfield site nor part of the Greenbelt. 

3. With Archways having been completed and suitable sites being limited, Low Craigends 
should be retained for amenity and special housing needs. 

4. At least part of Woodend Farm should be included for development. 

5. Concern that it appears only known or suspect contaminated sites will be investigated 
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7.2 Kilsyth Local Plan (cont) 

6. Why had Beltmoss Quarry not been included as active? 

7 .  Why have no improvement schemes or proposed lines for new housing development access roads been 
identified? 

8 
the vicinity of Auchinstarry whereas the whole length of road needs to be up-graded. 

The scheme submitted by British Waterways does little to improve road safety and only affects the 6802 in 

9. On Pg 21 6801 should be B802. 

10. The statement that NLC will endevour to carry out the work is at odds with the stated intention to liaise 
with British Waterways who intend to have a design and build scheme carried out if funding is available.. 

8. Correspondence 

Received 

1. NLC - New Town Hall available for functions etc 

2. Electoral Boundary Review This moves the boundary betwean Ward 64 and Ward 65 from south of the 
Glasgow Road to the Garrel Burn which will give an equal distribution of voters in all three local wards. 

3. Scottish Office - Inquiry Reporter - Pre-Inquiry Meeting Agenda 

4. NLC - Meeting on 2nd March to present NLC budget Proposals - Mr Freebairn had attended it and 
confirmed that as reported in the Chronicle it had been poor. One point which arose was the library closure on 
Thursday afternoon from 1 .OOpm would be changed to Wednesday from 12.00 noon. 

5. NLC - Notification of Community Forum Meetings - 19th March for Kilsyth which members should attend 

6. Queenziebum CC - KCC comments on Inchterf. There was concern that the view of KCC had been 
expressed instead of that from QCC. It was accepted that with lnchierf having been a source of employment 
for many local people it's future use was a matter of concern for the who!e area not just Queenzieburn. 

7. NLC - National Spring Clean Initiative - KCC has been registered as taking part and fucher details of skip 
locations are awaited. 

8. ASCC - Free parking at Rosebery House for AGM if members are travelling by car 

9. NLC - Maintenance of Clocks - A list of all the "public clocks" in NL is being prepared along with necessary 
remedial works and a report is to be presented to NLC on the maintenance of them. Seperate funding is to be 
sought for clocks such as that at the Academy. 

10. Healthwise News Sheets - Mr Dempsey advised that as local representative he wished to hear of any 
problems or areas of concern so that the matters could be addressed. 

11. Shell Better Britain Events in UK + News Letter 

Sent 

12. Scottish Ofice - Reporters Office re Local Plan Inquiry 

13. NLC - re Library Facilities 

14. NLC Planners - re Main Street 

15. ASCC - re AGM in Edinburgh and Community Lottery Fund 

16. NLC Environmental - re Skips for Spring Clean Initiative 
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9 Correspondence (cont) 

17. NLC - re Clock on Bank Building 

18. NLC Education - re Clock at Academy 

19. NLC - re Minutes and Proposed Constitutional Changes 

20. Bumgreen Play Group - No Financial Support available 

9. Road Issues 

1. The temporary patching in Main Street is being carried out in this manner as it is uneconomic to carry out 
small repairs to the blocks and setts on an ongoing basis. It also helps to highlight the locations where the 
problems exist and the fact that vehicle movement is the prime cause. 

10. Environmental Issues 

10.1 National Spring Clean Initiative - A list of suitable locations for siting skips had been prepared and this 
would be sent to NLC so that the delivery and up-lift of the skips can be arranged. Publicity of the event would 
be made via the Chronicle and posters which would carry a list each week of the locations where the skips 
were to be sited. Contact had been made with the schools to encourage their participation. 

1 

11. Canal Millennium Link 

11.1 The amount of the grant to be made by the European Union towards the scheme has been reported as 
being f8.2 M short of that asked for. As this would result in a corresponding reduction in millennium funding 
what were the implications for the project? 

12. Local Rural PartnershiD 

Nothing to report 

13. ProDosed Constitutional Chanqes 

As advised at the meeting of 18th February with the financial year having been changed from the calendar 
year to the tax year this requires 6(a) and 6(h) to be amended. The issue had been discussed with NLC and 
the proposed changes are considered to be both sensible and appropriate. . 

The following amendments were proposed by M r  Freebairn and approved unanimously: 

6(a) Meetings of the Council 

"It shall be the duty of the Council to call a Public Meeting, not earlier than 1 st February and not later than 31 st 
March each year at which a Financial Statement shall be given by the Treasurer and a Report of the preceding 
year's work shall be given by the Chairman." 

This sentence should be replaced by: 

"It shall be the duty of the Council to call a Public Meeting, in May each year at which a Financial Statement 
shall be given by the Treasurer and a Report of the preceding year's work shall be given by the Chairperson." 
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13. Constitutional Chanqes (cont) 

6(h) Finance 

"It shall be the duty of the Council to have it's Accounts audited, annually, by the Director of Finance of 
Cumbernauld and Kilsyth District Council and the Council shall make available to the said Director of Finance 
such records and vouchers as are necessary for the audit by 31 st January, subject to availability. 
The Council's financial year shall end on 31 st December. 

This should be replaced by: 

"It shall be the duty of the Council to have it's Accounts audited, annually, by the Director of Finance of North 
Lanarkshire Council or such Appointed Auditor and the Council shall make available to the said Director of 
Finance or Appointed Auditor such records and vouchers as are necessary for the audit by 30th April, subject 
to availability. 
The Council's financial year shall be the tax year to correspond with North Lanarkshire Council's accounting 
period. 

14. Anv Other Business - 

1. Concern was expressed that Rosemary McKenna our local MP was actively pushing for the A80 upgrade 
to M80 decision to be overturned and replaced with the Ke!vin Valley option. This was comidered not to be in 
the interest of the majority of her constituents.lt was pointed out that she had given a commitment to fight for 
this if elected and that Cumbernauld was also part of her constituency. The matter was dropped when a 
reminder was given that this topic was dormant for the present. 

15. Date of Next Meeting - 
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 15th April 1998 in the Burngreen Lesser Hall with a 7.30pm start. 
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BANTON & KELVINHEAD COMMUNITY COU NCIL 

Minutes of a MeetinP held on Wednesday, 25th March. 1998 at 8 urn in Banton and 
Kelvinhead Community Ce ntre, Main Street, Banton. 

SEDERUNT Mr. G. Smith (Chair), Mrs. M. Pratt, Mrs. C. McAleer, Mrs. J. 
Mathieson, Mr. J. Allison and Mrs. M. Dixon. 
Also attending: Mrs. Grace McGinnity 

APOLOGES; Councillor T. Barrie, Mrs. S. Wilson and Mrs. K. Thomson. 

POLICE REPORT None. 

MINUTES OF 
LAST MEETING: 

The Minutes of the last meeting were approved on the motion of 
Mrs. McAleer and seconded by Mr. Smith. 

MATTERS ARISING Youth Leader: Continue. 
FROM MINUTES: 

ConstitutiodStandinc Orders: Continue. 

Football Pitch: Mrs. Pratt has been unable to contact Mrs. Dow. She 
will continue to pursue this matter. 

Vehicle S peed: Councillor Barrie reported to Secretary that this 
matter is still on the agenda of the Roads Engineer and he will also 
be monitoring progress. 

Trees - Mailines Road: These trees have now been removed. 
However, the branches cut from the trees in the park on Mailings 
Road are still to be removed from the ground. Mrs. Pratt offers to 
telephone to ask for these to be removed. 

Banton Road Si-: Both the sign at Kelvinhead and the one 
outside the Manse should be replaced in mid-April according to the 
information received by Councillor Barrie. He will monitor this 
situation. 

DO? Fouling: The 'flyer' was distributed to each house in the village 
and at Kelvinhead. Secretary got a 'piece' put into the Kilsyth 
Chronicle. There has not been an obvious improvement. It was 
brought to the attention of the meeting that one family had been 
the target of rumours and that the name of this family had 
been brought up at the Community Council meeting. At no time 
during discussions on this matter was the name of any person(s) 
mentioned. Secretary to contact Kilsyth Chronicle and ask to have 
this rumour rebutted. 

Annbank: Mrs. Pratt telephoned Council about this matter and was 
told that the uplift of rubble and repair of the wall is in hand. Mrs. 
McAleer to telephone re the rockery. 



Banton Cvcle Path (proposedl: Mrs. Dixon was contacted by Dr. 
Brian Thomson the Conservation and Greening Officer, 
Department of Leisure, NLC and she attended a meeting with Dr. 
Thomson and a member of staff from the Planning Department. 
Dr. Thomson explained that often funds are available for this type 
of project to bodies like Community Councils which are not 
available to the local authority. He is willing to investigate h s  
matter but requires our support. He will contact Sustrans in an 
effort to take this matter on to the next stage. If this Track goes 
ahead it would be built to accommodate not only cyclists, but also 
pedestrians and equestrians as part of NLC support of Paths for All. 
A letter was received from Kilsyth Community Council stating that 
given current financial constraints they could not support a Cycle 
W ay. 

Banton Loch Path Mrs. Pratt to enquire from Mrs. Dow about 
progress in this matter. 

National Sprincclean: Mr. Smith received correspondence on this 
subject giving the dates for Banton 27th April - 1st May. It was felt 
that this time is not suitable and that a weekend would be 
preferable. Mr. Smi th  to contact and try to arrange a different date. 
After discussion, it was decided that the skips should be sited at 
Kelvinhead, Lammerknowes Road and the Bowling Club car park. 
Areas identified for a clean-up included High Banton Road/High 
Banton; Old Mailings/road to Meadowside and Binniemire; the 
glen at Kelvinhead; the Kelvin at the swingpark. 

National Parks: Mrs. McAleer reported that the document from 
Scottish Natural Heritage was looking for suggestions for areas to 
designate as National Parks. 

Area CO mmittee: Mrs. Mathieson and Mr. Allison reported on this 
meeting. Discussion took place re the setting up of an Area Forum 
which would be made up of representatives from the community. 
The Forum would report to the Area Committee. Both members 
felt that this was a completely unnecessary extra tier and a waste of 
money. It has proved difficult to get members of the public to 
attend Area Committee meetings because they are held during the 
day and it is felt that a Forum would not be any better supported. 
Mr. Les Milne, Director of Finance is co-ordinating the scheme. 
After the completion of consultations we will receive a report of the 
findings and decisions. 

Resisations: Secretary reported that she had written letters of 
thanks to Mrs. McKelvie, Rev. Jean Blackley and Mr. Waterson. 

New MemberS: The need for new members was announced at the 
Parish Church. A notice had been put up on the new board and an 
item was included in the local news in the Kilsyth Chronicle. 
Members to think of people who may be interested in serving. 



CORRESPONDENCE: 1) Woodcraft at Palacerigg - insert in notice board 
2) Woodland planting proposals for Gledstane Wood. Secretary to 
write stating that we have no objections to these proposals. 
3) NLC Planning Lists - nothing contentious in our area. 

TREASURER’S 
REPORT 

ANY OTHER 
COMPETENT 
BUSINESS: 

No report owing to the absence of the Treasurer. 

M80 Uppde: A discussion took place in connection with two 
recent newspaper reports on this subject. M r s .  McAleer telephoned 
the Scottish Office and was informed that despite these reports and 
the renewed efforts of our Member of Parliament notlung has 
changed. We will continue to monitor this situation. Mr. Smith to 
pass information to Secretary to enable her to write to the Scottish 
Office with a copy to Mrs. McKenna and M. Tom Barrie giving 
details of the survey conducted in our area. 


